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This one. sans "ghost," con
tains Graziano's own refreshing
attitude toward people, places and
tilings.

They made two mistakes when
they paid Rocky to write a
magazine story called "for

I'd fight any of these bums."
First, the sub title should real
"Make Me Mad Enough and 1 H

Do It for Free." Second, they
translated it into English and
thus, to be forceful, it has to be
translated bacx into Grazianoisin

But his observations are quite
interesting.

Enjoy Being Dull
He sums up the box fighters of

today, as well as the fight game,
with pithy nonchalance, to wit:

"These guys ain't just dull.
They seem to enjoy bein' dull.
And ya see a guy drip a drop of
blood and right away somebody
sex that the other guy is a killer."

Floyd Patterson, the former
heavyweight champion who be
comes the invisible roan between
bouts and did his most recent
training in the secluded wilds of
New Jersey, gets a straight tip
from the Kock. One thing about
Graziano, between fights he met
more people than a widow at a
seashore resort.

"Patterson should oughtta re-

member," says the Rock, "that
you don't excite people by hiding
jway in New Joisey. People is
like me. When 1 go to Joisey. 1

go there t'play golf."
Health clubs intrigue Graziano.

he reveals in next month's issue
of Sport Magazine. He even in

habits one, along with such other
star actors as Ben Gazzara and
Tony Franciosa.

'There's so many of us tye- -

talians there," he reports, "you'd
tink it wuz Mafia headquarters."

Unexpected Modesty
Yet an unexpected modesty ap- -
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North 5-- 2

-Star Tilt
toeing Hie North at San Diego.

Broun, the starter, received
creli! for the win and scored
what proved to lie the winning
run alter singling in the third
inning

He was batted home on Mike
Krsn.ch torun single. Krsmch
also p!a (or Sacramento, eur- -

rently dtadlocki-- with Vancou
ver lor lirkl place u) the PCL

All eitfht teams have open
dates today, but resume action
Wednesday Vancouver is at
Sacran.ento fur an important
three-gam- series. Seattle plays

I.... .1 lt..nA I.....
vers travel to Phoenix.

The ..urth drew first blood in

the evening stanza on a solo
home run by George Freese of
Portland The South . overcame
lead in their half of the inning
on singles by Carlos Kemier and
Willie McCovey. a wild pitch and
a rbi single by Krsnich.

The .Soutl:i i.e. drew ahead to
stay in the third off loser Fred
Besana of Vancouver. Salt Lake
City outfielder Sam Miley added
an insurance run in the eighth
with a home run.

The South collected 12 hits off
four pitchers, while using four
hurlers aul allowing only eight
safeties

The Linescort:
North llll 000 000 2 1 I
South 202 (100 01 x 6 12 1

Besana. Grob M', Johnson 7i
Estjada '8' and Tornay. Be van
'4' aid Sherry 7: Brown.
Striker '4',' Pepper '7) Davis
'Si and Jox-i- . Dalrymple 5.

Visitors Grab
Four Wins At
JC Speedway

The jalopy drivers had their
'Sunday outing at the JC Speed
jway with oul of town drivers

four of the seven events.
Jim Zanelli capturi'd the Tro

hy Dash, Jim Kvers took the
B Mjin and the first heat race

THE LITTLEST LEAGUER Rodney Girrard is all
ready for action during the Van Petten's-Jr- . Old Timer
contest at Greenwood athletic field last night. Rodney's
big brother plays first base for the Jr. Old Timers who
lost to Van Fetten's 9-- (Observer) Photo)

NINE IS WINNING NUMBER
IN LITTLE LEAGUE ACTION

A.

AT

irun inning. Malone led off with
a home run. Young was safe on

Un error and Gary Girrard was
hit by th? pitcher. Two errors by
the Lumberjack shortstop accoun- -

(or tj,e other two runs.
The Bohnenkamp's Laurence

tilt was an extra inning affair be-

fore Bohnenkamp's squeezed in
the winning run.

Dean Draper was safe on an
error as the first man up for
Bohnenkamp's in the first. Joey
Talbott walked and Clark was hit
b' ,he P',ch' load bsef

and Elder then put together three
singles for two more runs.

Laurence's picked up a single
run in the fourth before their four- -

run gam?-tiein- g burst in the sixth.
Lovely doubled before successive
walks to Vaughn. Wayne Kaaen
and Mark Dcatheridge produced
one run. Bever walked to force
another run across and Herkie
Maldonado singled lor a pair 01

RBI's.
Both. teams went scoreless in

the seventh but Talbott opened
the Bohnenkamp eighth with a
single. He advanced to second as
Elder grounded out to second,
Vaughn then made an error on

Harold Gorr.es ui rrovioence ex- -

niaini-- his phenomenal victory
over Paul Jorgensen of Port Ar- -

thur Tex., Monaay nigra in win- - '

ning the world's junior lightweight
'

championship.
Gomes, who was decked four

times by th1 Jorgen- -

sen. was declared the winner by
unanimous decision after a rough ,

and tough brawl in which Jorgen-

sen was cautioned repeatedly for

throwing low blows.
-- I'll meet him anywhere," said

Gomes in his dressing room after
the bout at Pierce Me-

morial Stadium. "And as far as
those three knockdowns in the
11th round go, 1 think my head
was pretty clear. As soon as I
came back to my corner. I
was ok."

Gomes, who forced the fight
throughout, with good use of a
right-lef- t combination, had beaten

Jorgensen previously at Miami,
Fla. He termed the battle "the
fight of all fights." He also
glossed over his knockdown in the
15th round, saying that "I wanted
to knock Jorgensen out."

Jorgensen said that he "never
was tired but I ran out of ga
in the 11th. the round in which
he decked Gomes three times for
eight counts.

He said he thought he "had
Gomes in the 1 1th. but I guess
he was much faster than me to-

night." He said he'd "like to try
Gomes in Texas."

The highly partisan crowd of
3.437 witnessed its first champion-

ship bout in Rhode Island since
113. The fight marked the renew-
al of activity in the junior light-
weight class.

Australia Nets
j ..
finxIC lllri lAin

MEXICO CITY UPI Victory
over Mexico means that Aus- -

altralia has a "good chance to re- -

cover the Davis Cup," g

captain Harry Hopman of the
Aussies said today.

Australia, starting its drive to
regain the cup it lost to the
United States last December,
wrapped up a triumph over
Mexico in the first round of
American Zone eliminations Mon

day on a pair of five - set singles
wins by Rod Laver and Roy
Emerson.

The Laver. surprise
finalist at Wimbledon this year,
supplied the clincher for the Aus
sies but had to come from be-

hind to notch a
3 victory over Mexican cham-

pion Antonio Palafox.
That gave the Aussies an un-

beatable 1 lead in the e

series so Emerson, making
his singles debut in cup play,
was given the final singles as-

signment instead of southpaw ace
Neale Fraser. Emerson made
good by downing Mexican veter-
an Mario Llamas,

"I said before that Mexico was
our big obstacle." said Hopman,
guiding genius of Aussie cup
teams for many years. "Now
that they have been eliminated,
I believe we have a good chance
to recover the Davis Cup."

GLASS
Window, plate, auto ana

Thermepane in stock.
GLAZING SERVICES

Millar's Cabinet Shop

pears in the one-tim- e golden boy,- '- w ' f"

ers wouia set an e rtvuu
for players' share, eclipsing the
current mark established during
the WA World Series between the
Giants and Indians in which a

winning share came to $11. 147

and a losing share was worth
K.712.J.

Matter of Revenue
Then there's little matter of

rvMi tjn I Ter. th
Giants contributed most to the
Dodgers' sorry seventh place fin- -

ish by beating them 16 out of 22

times. This year, though, things
are a bit different.

The Dodgers scored their eighth
victory in 15 games w ith the
Giants so far when they defeated
them. Monday to climb within
1'? games of the pace-settin- g San
Franciscans,

The Cardinals blanked the
Cubs. in the only other Na-

tional League game scheduled
All teams in the American
League were idle.

vryMw win urn
Don Drysdaie yielded only four

hits trie same number as An-- !

Lunelli in posting his 12th vic-- j

tory against six kisses. The big
Los Angeles right hanuVr also
struck out seven to increase his
major league-leadin- g total to 154

Rookie Ernie Broglie pitched St.
Louis into a fifth-plac- e ue with
Chicago by shutting out the Cubs
on nine hits. Broglio struck out
seven men and walked only two
while registering his fourth vic-

tory and the fourth in a row for
the upcoming Cardinals.

Glen Hobbie, who lost his eighth
game against 10 victories, held the
Cards scoreless until the seventh
inning when they tallied both
their runs on an error by Tony
Taylor and successive singles by
Bill While. Ken Boyer and Gino
Cimoli.

Local Golfers

Capture Three-Wa- y

Match
La Grande golfers edged Pend

kton by seven-tenth- s of a point
to capture top honors in a three
way golf match held at the Coun- -

t Club Sunday. The locals
walked off with team honors with
a net 75 to Pendleton's 73.7.

Enterprise finished third with
a net 79 1.

Top honors for the La Grande
linksman went to Don McCall
and Dick Quinn with a low gross
75. Rollie King fired a 67 fur low
net and runnerup Wilbur Larson
shot a 68.

Bob Howard unleashed La
Grande's longest drive of the
day while Ash Mouse) was the
most accurate and grabbed clos
est to the pin honors.

Fur the invading Pendleton
team Dave llamley and Don Fos
satti shared low gross honors
l!ob fired a net C7 for
Lw net with Bob Stauix firing
a net 68 !nn Fncutti lit Ppnrl
7.,.. ,' ,,.

comber was closeM to the pin.
Kay Mdligan forced an 81 for

Enterprise low gross. Keith Wil-
son and Cub Ragley finished one-tw-

for low net honors with a
74 and 75 Long drive was hit
by Jim Courtney and Deb Denney
was closest to the pin.

Elgin Starts League
Klgin's little league baseball

program got underway last week
with Ted Schadewitz in charge.

This is the second summer
that Schadewilt has been in
charge uf Klgin's summer recrea
tion program.

South Tops
InPCL Ail

United Press International
If Monday night's Pacific Coast

League All Star game results
have any bearing on what's
ahead, Sacramento's Sdliini!
should be in fine shape j

Sac hurler Winston Brown;
paved the way a the South to.i- -

tuiued its domination of the event

Standings
By United Press International

National League
W. L. Pet. CB

San Francisco 52 40 5o5
Los Angeles 52 43 .547
Milwaukee 46 41 .52!)

Pittsburgh 48 43 .527 3'
Chicago 45 46 495 '

St. Louis 45 46 A'J'i 6V7

Cincinnati 4U 50 .444 II
Philadelphia 35 54 m 15'.

Monday's Results
Los Angeles 1 San Francisco 2
St. Louis 2 Chicago 0 night

'Only games scheduled
American League

W. L. Pet. CB
Cleveland 50 38 .5U)

Chicago 51 39 .567
Baltimore 48 43 .527'
New York 46 45 .505

Washington 43 47 .478
Detroit 43 50 .462
Kansas City 40 49 .449 lO'i
Boston 40 50 .444 11

J Monday's Results
f.No games scheduled.)

Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. C B

Sacramento 52 45 .536
Vancouver 52 45 536
Portland 48 45 .516 2
Salt Lake 50 47 .515 2

Phoenix 49 4U .500 3':
Spokane 48 51 4fti ,7
San Diego 46 53 4t5 7

Seattle 44 54 .44S 8'
Monday's Results

South S, North 2 '

Standings
United Press International

Major League Leaders
National League

Player A Club CAB R. H. Pet.
Aaron. Mil. 87 358 64 129 3110,

White. StL. Mi J15 51 lit)
Cnninghm, StL. 83 2b4 38 89 J37!1',e
Robinson, Cin. 89 331 69 110 .332

Logan, Mil. 75 255 30 84

Monday's Results:
Van Pert en's Jr. Old Timers 7

Bohnenkamp's Laurence's I
Dodgers I Tigers 0 (forfeit)

rt.ne was me lucny iiuuiuht in
little league action last night as
both Van Petten's and Bohnen
kamp's captured close games
Dave Cash and Dan Young put on

th? season's best pitching exhi- -

bition before the Lumberjacks
squeezed out the win.

Cash, who got the win, struck
out 14 batt-r- s and walked only
two while Young was picking up

ln Literary
By OSCAR FRALEY

UPI Staff Writer
NEW YOKK it'PU The hot

news in the literary world today
is that Kocky Graziano

champion, actor.
performer in teevee "commoi- -

shals, (ou nacker ana oum vi- -

anl has turned author.
There was a rumor awhile back

that Rocky had written a book

which eventually wound up in a
movie called "Somebody I'p
There Likes Ue Tne fallacy
was that words crept in which

they never taught in the Hock's

type of finishing school. .

Archie Moore
Rushes To
Stricken Wife

SAN DIEGO. Calif. (UPI)
Boxer Archie Moore sped to the
bedside of his stricken wife to-

day, interrupting training again
for his return match with Yvoo
Durelle.

Mrs. Joan Moore underwent a
four-hou- r operation Monday night
for a mastoid infection. No de
tails were available on her con-

dition or the success of the oper
ation.

but earlier, the hospital said
she was in serious condition.

Dr. Kenneth Cales called Moore
home from Montreal, telling him
his wife's life "is at stake."
Cales has been treating Mrs.

Moore for the past 10 days and
had tentatively set surgery for
Tuesday. But early Monday, she
took a turn for the worse, and he
ordered her to surgery immedi-

ately.
"This is the worst thing that

could happen," Moore told friends
here by telephone before be flew
from Montreal. "This is terrible.
I've got to do right by my wife.
It's no tough decision for me. I
must be at my wife's side. If
necessary, they'll have to set the
fight back, there's no alternative
but another postponement."

A decision on whether to set
the rematch back is expected to
day. Manager Jack Kearns said
be would talk to Archie before
making any decision.

Mrs. Moore was admitted to the
hospital early Monday morning
She was taken to surgery at 9:30
p.m. e.d.t. following a series of
X rays.

Moore, the patriarch of boxing
and' champion.
asked for a two week delay in
the rematch with the young
French Canadian.

Portland Gets Second
TV Fight In Two Weeks

PORTLAND UPI) Reuben
Vargas, fast rising California
heavyweight, arrived in Port
land Friday to wind up drills for
his nationally televised fight with
Portland's Eddie Machen July 22.

Promoter Tommy Moyer an-

nounced Wednesday the bout had
been transferred from the Port
land Auditorium to the Centennial
Exposition arena.

Machen continued his pre-fig-

drills at the Grand Avenue Gym
at noon.

The tiff gets underway
at 6 p.m. on a national TV hook-

up with a e area around
Portland blacked out.

A four bout supporting card in
cluding a semi windup
has been lined up by Moyer.

Clark's ground ball and Talbott
raced home with the winning run.
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TMa VALUB CAN OP
MBOIUM PRICB CLASS

of the ring when he discusses and
assesses his histrionic abilities.

"I wouldn t exactly say I'm
real distinguished actor like Vic

tor Mature." be allows, "although
I do okay in my league."

One of his difficulties quite ap
parently is in mastering his lines.

'I make believe I m limn , the
Rock admits. "But I don't stick
to 'em. After all, I can always
add a few libs and get along."

Steve Allen agreed to go along
with Rocky on this basis, how-

ever.
"Just act natural," Allen told

him. "Say what you feel like.
Only, don't curse."

Rocky enjoys comedians and
feels a close kinship with then

Half the comedians in the
world used to be fighters. That's
what they say. Jack E. Leonard,
Bob Hope, Joey Bishop all ex- -

fighters." he analyzes, adding
sympathetically. "I guess there
were bums fighting then, too.""

Sweepstake Winners '

Named In Playoff
Harry Karns, Web Ross and

Jiggs Laird captured division
titles at the Country Club Sat
urday in mens sweepstake play.

The results: ,

First Division Harry Kams.
net 69: Joe Fredrick, net 70;
Bob Howard, net 71; Lee Stoner,
net 73. ' '

Second Division Web Ross,
net 70; Layton Graham, Bob
Carey, Bill Ford, net 72; Earl
Thibeau, net 73; Harmon Wolfe,
net 74.

Third Division Jiggs Laird,
net 79.

four. "'Ksoa M ou . .
13 strickouts and walking

Van Petten's jumped into a one'chlc lth "coring. Dave

run lead in the first inning after Nickel s ground baU was bobbled

Cash had walked, stolen second. by the Urd baseman and two

ball and iron. came across for a 3 0 lead,went to third on a passed
scored on I.ylc Master s fly boll With two outs in the second the
tc. first. G:-m- tied the game on Mark

Th- - Jr. Old Timers came back j Vaughn's homer. Don Marx and
with two runs of their own in the Gene Lovely both walked before
first. Steve Malone walked and Vaughn poked his blast far into

Young picked on one of Cash's; the outfield.

pitches and parked it way out Bohnenkamp's pickfd up five
in right field. more runs in the third. 'Inky'

The Lumlierjacks tied the game Ingerson walked and Snyder alio
in th third after Steve Wendel drew a base on balls. Beickel then
was safe on an error. Cash doubled unleashed a two run producing
to drive in the run. Another run triple. Beickel scored the third
in the fourth put Van Petten's run of the inning when Miller was
ahead Ward was hit by the safe on an error. Draper. Talbott

J4!i!d IX'I-a- Chn tensen copped
A main hoi.i.rs. Cars from

''''tt'. Idaho. Elgin. Ilermislon
3tl'na I enuiuion drove 10 lop hon

Van KMlin
"TEMPEST"

DOWN TO TERROR"

American League
Kuenn. Del. 86 34(1 55 115 .3:18

Woodling. Bal. 83 267 89 .33:1

Fox, Chi. SO 373 48 123 .330
Kaline. Dct. 75 1 47 96 .330

Itunnels, Bos 87 341 54 111 .'I21i

Runs Batted In
National League Koliiiison.

Reds 86; Banks, Cubs 85; Aaron.
Braves 77; Cepcda, Giants IW,

Mathews, Braves (j'J.

American League Killehrrn.
Senators 80; Jensen. Red Sox 72:
Colavilo, Indians W; Maxwell.
Tigers 64; Lemon. Senators 62.

Home Runs
National League Mathews.

Braves 28; Banks. Cubs 25; Aa
ran. Braves 24; Robinson, Reds
24: Cepeda. Giants 1U

American League Ki'lchrcw.
Senators 32; Colavilo, Indians 2!;
Allison, Senators 25; Triandos,
Orioles 22; Maxwell, Tigers 21;
Jensen, Red Sox 21; Lemon, Sen-

ators 21.

Pitching
National League Face, 1'ir lies

14-- Antonelli. Giants 14 5; Mi-

xed. Cards Law, Pirates
11-- Drysdaie. Doducrs 12--

Airerkan League Mcl.ish. In-

dians Shaw. White Sox S 3;
Fischer. Senators 8 3: I'app.-n-

.

Orioles 10-- Wynn. White Sox

124; Wilhelin. Orioles 105

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

pitcher and went to second on an
frror. Kich Bonne's single drove
in the run.

The Jr. Old Timers went hack
into the lead in the fourth when
three singles produced two runs

Young singled, traig Leonard
singl' d and went to sicond when

the right fielder made an error,
Miller's single then scond two

runs.
Van Petten's cinched the game

in the fi.lh with a six run burst
Five errors, two walks, a hit

batter and a single by Cash ac- -

counted for all the runs.
The Jr. Old Timers, down but

not out. responded with a three

"1"'

I - liiiii''

av avatar

Horo's en (!'
rlp-ro.rl- n' ra.rch

on "HOW TO
GET A MAN"!

or s in the aftirniNin s racing.
The results:
Trophy Dash --Jim Zanclli, O;

Jerry Williams, 2; Ken Hall, 01.
l ust Heat Jim Kvers, 77.

Second ileal Idaho,
car. 77.

Third Ileal - Und Anthony.
00 ! i:i 1: in)

Fiiu.lh Ileal Bud Englert. 5

I'lermistcin).
B Main Jiul Kvers. 77; Car.

77; Dun Myers. 38.
A Main Del ay Chrislensen 81;

Hud Kngl-rt- 5. Itay Mohni. 96.
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Flat in the Middle
of Nowhere...

A weak tire usually chooses the most inconvenient
time and place to go flat. But, with the help of your
Phillips 66 Dealer, you can be pretty sure this won't
happen to you.

Let him inspect your tires regularly and keep them
inflated properly. If a tire becomes unsafe he can
quickly provide a new Phillips 66 Action-Trea- d tube-le- ss

tire, made in such a way that it virtually elimi-
nates the chance of an unexpected flat or blowout.

Phillips 66 Dealers carry a complete line of tires.
Drive in and take your choice at the station where
you see the Phillips 66 Shield.

SHIRLET '
CIS

MjlcLAINE YOUNG.

a euiK : .' II
BACKUS KELLY
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ill if 11 I
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Plus
PLAYED WITH FIRE"

TODAY THRU THURS.

Either Williams
Jeff Chandler

"RAW WIND IN EDEN"

"SADDLE, THE WIND"

OLDS: STOVE OIL! LUBRICANTS! PHILLIP'S GASOLINE

W. C. LAIRD, Phillip's Consignee
last Adams Ave, La Grande Phone WO

M. j. GOSS MOTOR CO. - 1415 Adams


